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Young, Mathew 
Good morning, everyone. 

My name is Mathew Young and I'm the Department Hearing Examiner for this Public Comment Hearing 
related to the Department's LMI solar rebate program. 

This mee�ng is being held virtually via Microso� Teams, which also does provide an opportunity for 
par�cipants to phone in if unable to access the computer. 

I don't see any phone. Oh, here we go. As I say that there's one right now. 

The agenda and mee�ng access info was included on the no�ce for this Public Comment Hearing, which 
was posted on the Department's website and distributed on October 5th, 2023. 

During this Public Comment Hearing, we will be receiving comments only, any programma�c ques�ons 
could be directed to Tanya Wayland that is our Department staff and I know that this was listed on the 
agenda as item 6, but I thought it might just be helpful to men�on at the start that there will be a five 
day writen comment period following this Public Comment Hearing. For clarifica�on purposes that's five 
business days. 

So, on the agenda there were mainly 3 items that I think we were hoping to receive comments on today. 

Thank you everybody for taking the �me to be here. 

The first of which was in discussion of u�lizing the compe��ve grant process for the program un�l 
further no�ce by the Department and what that means is that moving forward, the Department is 
considering using the RFP process and what we are we contempla�ng would be not having to have a 
hearing on that issue alone every year. 

Obviously, if there are other changes, programma�c changes, we would have to have a hearing, but I'm 
just seeking feedback on having the RFP process moving forward. 

The next item was u�lizing a 3 month bidding period and then finally the cross eligibility issue listed on 
the agenda between projects for the SB 270 EAP LMI Community solar process and this program. 

So I would just also request that for transcrip�on purposes if before anybody does provide comment on 
any of these items, just state your name. 

And with that, I think we'll start with the con�nua�on of the RFP approach. 

If anybody does wish to provide comment on that item, if you're on teams, you can feel free to use the 
raise hand feature and I can go around and then there is somebody on the line. 

So if you do wish to do wish to comment, please just let us know. 

Mark Zankel 

Can I just ask a ques�on, Mat, this is Mark Zankel. 
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Sorry, do I need to say anything more other than my name? 

Young, Mathew 
No, that's fine. 

Mark Zankel 
I guess in terms of providing comment, is there any more context other than con�nua�on of RFP 
approach that could be provided? 

I mean, essen�ally does that mean status quo? 

The RFP, you know, sort of everything is the same in terms of what's asked for other than the �meline, 
which we'll be talking about next? 

Young, Mathew 
Sure. I think our thought is that with u�lizing the RFP approach, I think we would keep procedurally the 
same. 

But what we're hoping to do is streamline the process a bit by not having to have a hearing every year 
just to approve the RFP approach. 

So statutorily, we would have to have a hearing every year to approve how the program operates, right? 

So the order this year could provide staff the opportunity to have an RFP approach for this program 
unless otherwise changed.  

I don't want to say in in perpetuity, but that's sort of the idea if that's helpful. 

Mark Zankel 
Thank you. 

Young, Mathew 
I don't see anybody else wishing to provide comment on that item? 

Young, Mathew 
Anybody on the phone wish to comment? 

Young, Mathew 
Hearing none I suppose we can move to the u�lizing the three month bidding period. And I think just for 
some explana�on this item is really solici�ng feedback on the three month bidding period, if anybody 
has ques�ons, concerns about that, really just feedback in general. 

Jeannie Oliver 
My name is Jeannie Oliver for the record. And so with the three month bidding period, three months is I 
think an appropriate length of �me and I will just note and consistent with what I've noted in the past 
that the November December period is kind of like dead �me to us in terms of ge�ng developer 
requests for proposals and community organizing done because it's the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays. 

And so o�en�mes people are not available and so effec�vely, if an RFP is issued, say in November, we 
really only end up with one month of workable �me. 
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And that said, I know ge�ng bids in in January is great because we might have a response by the 
construc�on season and be able to start the project by the April May �me period. 

But I just wanted to put that out there for folks that we really struggle with the November December 
community organizing and ge�ng developer bids. 

Young, Mathew 
Thank you for that. 

Are there any other par�cipants? 

Mark Zankel 
This is Mark Zankel. 

We also talked about this and my colleague Jude is on the phone as well. 

We've had a lot of experience at Revision working with all my partners to submit proposals and we also 
like the idea of a 12 week or three month bidding process, because if I understand previously, it's been a 
litle shorter than that and it does take �me to just echo what Jeannie said, you know the community 
organizing which others do more of than we do, and just the project and proposal development does 
take some real �me. 

So, we support the idea of a three month bidding period, we're somewhat agnos�c at Revision about the 
�me of year and not in any way to suggest contrary to what Jeannie said, just from our perspec�ve, 
we're somewhat agnos�c on the �ming. I think the one thing that we do appreciate is as much advance 
no�ce as possible of when the RFP will open up because there is the �me before the RFP opens up when 
some of that collabora�on, community organizing and conversa�ons can happen. 

And so if we have more advanced no�ce, I think it's helpful for the communi�es that you're trying to 
reach with this program. 

Jeannie Oliver 
I echo that this is Jenny Oliver again. 

For the record, the advanced no�ce I think goes a long way to overcoming that November, December 
difficulty. And with that advance no�ce, just having a sense of what the maximum amount will be per 
project would be really helpful for ge�ng that project development and community organizing work 
done ahead of the RFP coming out. 

Young, Mathew 
OK. Thank you both. 

Seeing no other par�cipants wishing to comment on that I think we could move to the next item on the 
agenda restricted eligibility for the EAP LMI projects. 

Is there anyone that would like to comment on this this item specifically? 

Hazlewood, Isabelle M 
Hi, Isabelle Hazelwood with Eversource? 

Not really to comment, but I guess it's just a ques�on. 
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Is that a statutory prohibi�on between allowing or some sort of regulatory prohibi�on, or is that just the 
sugges�on? 

And if so, could you guys kind of explain the ra�onale behind that? 

Young, Mathew 
So, it is not a statutory provision. As the hearings examiner, I believe that and I'm not as familiar with this 
as maybe Tanya and Deandra but I believe it is due to process issues with applica�ons and things of that 
nature, so it is just something that the Department is considering for this program moving forward. 

And Tanya and Deandra, if you're if you're able to provide more context, feel free. 

Perruccio, Deandra 
Yeah, I think for this year, I believe and Tanya if you want to share as well, but it's the current scoring 
criteria for the grant program aligning with projects that would be eligible for SB-270. 

We would like �me and probably input on reevalua�ng the scoring criteria so that they can sort of be 
compared on a level playing field just because they're structured so differently. 

So, I think for this year it's sort of a �ming process issue, but we do also want feedback, you know just 
moving forward on posi�ons on that. 

Wayland, Tanya 
I just wanted to point out that as far as this par�cular mee�ng about the LMI solar program, by statute 
for the LMI grant solar program that we're running through the Renewable Energy Fund, is simply that 
15% of our budget that goes to these projects. 

Young, Mathew 
Next, it looks like Sam. 

Sam Evans-Brown 
So for the record Sam Brown with Clean Energy, New Hampshire. 

I understand the need to sort of separate the programs and have them sort of run on separate tracks. 
And so I don't necessarily have a an objec�on to that, that proposal. 

I do have some concern generally, that there are going to be a large number of low income community 
solar programs that are ge�ng stood up and I know that we're not here to give comment on the SB-270 
program, but I just wondered the degree to which we are giving thought to how those programs will all 
interact. 

So just as an example, if there are EAP recipients that are, you know, residents of a resident owned 
community that are receiving off take as one of Jeannie’s projects, so the solar for all applica�on was just 
submited and there might be EAP recipients that are residents of some of New Hampshire Housing 
por�olio of projects. 

And so their community solar projects that are envisioned through that program, obviously the 
Department's running your own grant program and so will some of those folks be par�cipants? 

And so just this ques�on of sor�ng out the groups and making sure that there's coordina�on between all 
of those just feels like a very complicated ques�on and it's not to say that it's not manageable, but it 
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does feel to me that there might be a space for some sort of centralized clearinghouse of low income off 
takers that are eligible through, you know, different means tes�ng from these different programs.  
So that we could keep it all straight. 

I don't necessarily have a proposal for how to do that, but it does feel like the kind of thing you know, I 
know the Department is stretched thin, but it does feel like the kind of thing that it might make sense for 
the Department to house. 

Perhaps just pu�ng that out there. 

Young, Mathew 
And Mark looks like your hand’s raised as well. 

Mark Zankel 
Thank you Mark Zankel with Revision Energy. 

So, we don't have so much of a comment or a par�cular objec�on around the cross eligibility one way or 
another. 

But at this point I guess I do if it's OK if you allow me to just make a comment that's related to EAP, which 
is that I think our understanding was that it was supposed to come online in June. It's not online, it's six 
megawats a year. 

It's October 20, October 19th, and so we're curious any update on when do we expect that to come 
online? 

Will there be an opportunity before the end of this year, or if not, will that six megawats be carried over 
and added to what's available in 2024?  

It could influence if there is not cross eligibility, I guess it would be par�cularly helpful to understand 
that. 

But even if there is, I think just ge�ng an update on that because as Sam said, there's so many different 
programs now scrolling around and those of us working with these communi�es wanted to try to do the 
best we can with them and for them. 

And so the poten�al, I guess loss of a year of the six megawats from SB270 is worrying to us. So we 
would welcome an update. 

Young, Mathew 
Thank you. We'll take that back. 

I don't see anybody else indica�ng they'd like to provide comment. 

So that was everything on our agenda here today. 

As I said, there's a 5 business day period a�er this hearing for the Department to receive writen 
comments. 

And those can be sent to Tanya Wayland as well on the Department staff. 
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And it is 10:22, I guess I would open it up. Are there any other comments not on the agenda that any 
par�cipants would like to would like to voice regarding the LMI rebate program? 

Sam Evans-Brown 
Do you mind if I jump in? 

Young, Mathew 
Sure. 

Sam Evans-Brown 
Sorry, I should raise my hand, sorry. 

Young, Mathew 
No, that's fine. 

Sam Evans-Brown 
And this is sort of maybe to reiterate what I just said that when I look at the LMI space and when I talk to 
folks who are working in that space, it feels like one of the key problems is customer acquisi�on and 
knowing how to know where the communi�es are and how to keep track of them. 

And I personally think that this is an area that's really ripe for some sort of collabora�on between the 
state and the service providers. 

This and so I again just with the prolifera�on of programs that are coming down the pike, I would love to 
have a broader conversa�on about how it is that all these programs are integrated. 

So that I think what I'm worried about is if there's this sort of flood of programs that are being offered to 
the same community of folks that that could just be very confusing to that community and that there 
would be different offerings that are structured in different ways and I think trying to have a holis�c 
conversa�on about how do we ensure that people are, you know, not viewing these programs in a 
nega�ve light because they're just confused about the communica�on they're ge�ng. 

It would be really valuable and I think one way to do that might be might be by a more holis�c look at 
these three programs or more programs that we’re standing up and how they work together. 

Young, Mathew 
Alright, thank you. 

And Mark, I see your hands up as well. 

Mark Zankel 
Yes, Mark Zankel just uh, maybe also building off a past comment around the advanced no�ce it would 
be, but we would welcome an update on the amount of funding that will be available through this grant 
round. 

It was previously commented on, you know, the need for addi�onal funding and it was great to have a 
larger pot of money last year enabled more good projects to move forward and so the sooner we all can 
have a sense of the scale of funding available for the next grant round it I think helps everyone who's 
working on these projects to hone in on the right scale of project and the right number of partners. 
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Young, Mathew 
Tanya did you have your hand up? 

Wayland, Tanya 
Well, I believe that was in the budget memo wasn't that alloca�on in the budget memo? 

I guess I would suggest that everybody make sure that they're on our circula�on list so that they can 
receive the no�fica�ons for the LMI program. 

So I can send you the link if you'd like to sign up for the no�fica�ons. 

Young, Mathew 
That'd be great. Thanks, Tanya. 

Young, Mathew 
So seeing no other indica�ons that anybody would like to provide comment, I think this will close this 
public comment hearing as previously men�oned, there will be a public writen comment period of five 
business days and then the Department will issue an order shortly therea�er. 

Thank you all for your �me and we appreciate all your comments today. 

Sam Evans-Brown 
Thanks for having it. 

Jeannie Oliver 
Thank you everyone. 

Mark Zankel 
Thank you very much. 

Wayland, Tanya 
Thanks everybody. Bye. 
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